AUTOMATIC
ATHLETICS
COMMUNITY
Every device, every sport,
every athlete.

Manage the tasks you already do everyday with VNN apps

VNN automatically updates the right people in the right places

SCHEDULING

SOCIAL MEDIA

PARENT COMMUNICATIONS

REGISTRATION

DESKTOP

TEXT MESSAGE

SCORE REPORTING

NEWSLETTERS

PHOTO GALLERIES

COACH MANAGEMENT

MOBILE/TABLET

EMAIL

ALERTS/MESSAGES

PLAYER PROFILES

LIVE STREAMING GAMES

ROSTER MANAGEMENT

FACEBOOK

TWITTER

WHY V N N ?
“I really enjoy having everything
in one central place and not
making parents search all over.”
Brigham Baker - Lake Oswego HS

The largest, fastest-growing high school sports
communication platform in the nation.

“Now, all of our teams receive the publicity
that they deserve, which our parents and
fans have been very appreciative of.”
Michael Greene-Walsh - Omaha North HS

“The ease of use has simplified life,
reduced time and put out an improved,
consistent and professional product here.”
Matt Percival - Eastview HS

“The ability to add features,
scores, and announcements
makes our site the goto destination for the entire
Blue Devil community.”
Tony Price - Randolph HS

“The website gives each
sport an equal platform
regardless of team size
We’ve created a huge
following due to VNN.”
Jeff Scheller - San Mateo HS

“The technical support is
outstanding and there is
nothing VNN can’t do to
help your day go smoothly.”
Phil Levine - Lebanon HS

“Everything on our VNN site is
student produced. It helps our
kids feel like they are a part of
the school even more.”
Ryan Ridenour, Agua Fria HS
“VNN has been
instrumental in helping
our coaches promote
their teams and
athletic endeavors.”
Jim Slaughter San Angelo ISD

“High schools and athletic directors have to
constantly evolve and the biggest trend
is great content and social media.”
Lee Laskowski - Clayton HS

varsitynewsnetwork.com

“Hoover Athletics wanted
to be cutting edge with our
website, and we have done
just that!”
Andy Urban - Hoover HS

“VNN looks like a college website.
It’s very professional. I really love
the homepage slideshow.”
Gary Fulmer - Richland Northeast HS

